
Prince of Peace Parish

Finance Council Minutes

November 18, 2021

Present:  Deacon Jeff, Mary Rehberg, John Davister, Kim Hermans, Carl Juza, Danae Srnka, 

Jim Allen

Absent:  Kim Hermans, Tim Decker

Meeting called to order at 6:41.  Deacon Jeff led us in prayer.

Deacon Jeff introduced Danee Srnka as a new member of the Finance Council.  Danae is a 

senior at UWGB with degrees in Accounting and Finance.  She has been a member of Prince 

of Peace since she was 16.  The rest of the council then introduced themselves.

A note was made that we need to get the past Finance minutes on the website.

Jeff discussed the space crunch situation at church for the office staff.  A tour of a temporary 

trailer was done, but Bellevue will not allow a trailer to be parked for more than 6 months, so 

an alternative solution will be needed.  We will look to create 3 temporary cubibles in the 

Fellowship Hall back by the windows.  This would shrink the Fellowship Hall size until a 

permanant solution is determined.

Mary led us in a review of the financial statements for the month of October.  Some highlights 

were noted directly on the financial statements.  No other questions were raised regarding the 

financial statements.  Some highlights included:
  1.  Averaging about $58k in support per month.

  2.  We had two Covid PPP loans that turned into grants in the last year.

  3,  The Welcome Ministry purchased about $5k of promotional items in 2021.

  4.  Results for June of 2021 included some redistributed journal entries to comply with 

diocese accounting requirements.

The Council discussed our investment accounts with the Diocese that we put in during 2020.  

After discussion, it was agreed that we would harvest some gains to bring our investment 

account back to the $350,000 that we initially invested.  This will bring back about $55,000 or 

so to our bank accounts.

Next Finance Meeting on December 16, 2021 at 6:30 p.m.  

Meeting adjourned at 7:55.

Submitted by Jim Allen


